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Flowers from a February Forum  (Thanks to Suzanne) Guess which Year?   

You can contribute to any Forum Display, just bring in specimens. 

 

 

Contact Us:  

Armidale & District Group                       PO Box 735, Armidale NSW 2350 

 
President:       Phil Rose                       Ph. 6775 3767                   prosecarwell@bigpond.com 

 

Secretary:       Penelope Sinclair        Ph.  6771 5639                   apsarmidale@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer:  Carole Fullalove 
 

 

 

 

From the Editor:  Dear members, this is your newsletter and all articles, snippets and photos 

are welcome.  Deadlines for each issue is 3 weeks before the Forum in the months of:  

February, May, August and November. 
 

 

 

Crowea exalata ssp magnifolia 

image by Maria Hitchcock 
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OFFICEBEARERS FOR 2016/17 
 

President:             Phil Rose   

Vice President:    Colin Wilson  

Secretary:             Penelope Sinclair 

Treasurer:             Carole Fullalove  

Membership:       Phil Rose  

 

Markets in the Mall, Outings and Arboretum Coordinator:  

                                Patrick Laher           Phone: 0427327719  

Newsletter Editor, Web Master and OHS and Environmental Officer:  

                                Neil Wilson              Phone: 0434196604    e-mail: hn2905@gmail.com  

Hospitality:            Glenda Mulquiney  

 

Our website:         http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/  

 

 

 

President’s Message 
 

Welcome to everyone as we work towards another year in growing Australian plants. We can only 

hope that the weather improves. Rain has been notably absent in many parts of the tablelands. 

At the planning meeting in November last year, which was open to all members, there was 

consensus that decisions would be better made by a committee of the appointed office bearers and 

the newsletter and markets/arboretum co-ordinators. This committee of six, met and planning is 

underway to provide a range of interesting topics for the coming year including garden planning, 

permaculture, birds in gardens, wattles and visits to Wattle Ridge and Bismuth Falls.  

 

With a defined number of members of the committee, meetings will now be held at times 

convenient to all committee members. There will be no business meetings before the forum on the 

Tuesday evenings. Instead the new format will be; 

 

• 7.00 pm Tea and coffee available and stand available for flowers on display, 

• 7.15 pm Notices and information from the last committee meeting. This is not a meeting but 

provides communication and a venue for members to raise matters of interest, 

• 7.30 pm Guest speaker, 

• 8.30 pm Tea and coffee available, raffle, discussion on plants of interest, 

• 9.00 pm Flower display dismantled and end of proceedings. 

 

Minutes of the committee will also be available to members from our website (see below – ed). 

 

The NSW office has also been investing considerable time on providing all groups with a common 

system to deal with memberships, finances, journal publication and promotion. A final strategy has 

been developed (120 pages) which is available to anyone who would like a copy. The timetable is 

optimistic but we can expect a lot of improvements within the next year. 

 

Please let us know if there any ideas or improvements which you would like to suggest. 

Best wishes, 

Phil Rose 
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Armidale Show 10 – 11 March                                          by Patrick Laher 

 

Members are encouraged to participate in the Armidale Show by entering plants in the 

Native Plant Section (Section 17). Class numbers 42 - 47 and/or the Pot Plant Classes 61 – 

67. Information and forms can be found on the competitors page of the Armidale Show 

website (http://www.armidaleshow.org.au/competitors.html). Navigate to 

PARTICIPANTS/Competitors from the home page. 

 

There is a fee of $1.00 for each entry. I would suggest that members bring a plain clear jar 

for each entry and sticky tape to attach the provided label (don’t bring vases or any vessel 

valuable to you). If entering the Posey Class (47), make sure your jar is wider than its height. 

 

Entries must be in BEFORE the judging at 10:30am on Thursday 9th March. 

Our proposed changes to Class number 42 – 45 have not been implemented thus far, so 

please bring 3 flowering specimens of the same variety to be placed into your jar. 

 

Bring your specimens, jar etc to the Pavillion, fill out the entry form and pay your money. 

You can then set up your display.  

 

2 Prizes of $25.00 vouchers from the Tree Group will be awarded to the winners of the two 

Classes with the most entries. 

 

Collection of jars etc can be made between 10:00 to 12:00 Sunday morning. 

 

 

Gibraltar Range and Mole Station Weekend 16/10/22  by Neil Wilson 
 

Verna, John, Col W, Patrick, Penelope & Neil met the Tenterfield Field Naturalists (including 

David C) at Gibraltar house for morning tea on Saturday. After a meet and greet, we packed 

into five vehicles and drove to a patch of special Prostanthera sp on the Gwydir Highway, 

just before the road descends to the coast. This mint bush has had 3 different names 

recorded (P.mellisafolia, P.incisa, P. ovalifolia) by 3 different collectors and is, at the 

moment, in ‘no-mans’ land as far as a name is concerned. 
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After a short viewing we started back to the Granite Lookout track but were greeted with a 

chain across the road as this section was closed. John decided we should go to Anvil Rock 

instead and the convoy followed. 

By the time we parked at the Anvil Rock car park, it was a little late, but several people 

became enthralled with the many flowers on show (Gompholobium latifolium , Dillwynia 

rupestris, and Sphaerolobium vimineum shown above). Cameras took over for half of the 

group at the start of the track, splitting the group naturally into 2 sub-groups.  

 

John led the ‘front’ group up 

the track and checked out a 

field of what most people 

thought were Dampiera 

purpurea (picture on the right 

- below). On the left side of 

the patch, a paler flower was 

seen. This was indeed 

Coopernookia barbata and 

has obvious differences in the 

petal wings. The main 

differences though, are the 

stamen tubes and the indusium (the pollen cup at the end of the style). 

Moving on, the forward group became further displaced 

from the rear group. I was in the middle, so I decided to 

walk up the ridge between us and the Anvil Rock ridge to 

allow the others to catch up. This side trip saw many 

interesting plants, 

animals and scenes. 

Walking past rocks and 

scrubby thickets gave 

different vistas. Telopia 

aspera in all their glory 

and a resting tiger snake 

made impressive sights 

as I looked over and 
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behind the rocks. Anvil Rock and Old Man’s Hat from the ridge to the north - this ridge gives 

a brand new perspective to Anvil Rock. 

 

After lunch we 

headed out to 

Mulligan’s hut 

and walked along 

the track to a 

bridge on Little 

Dandahra Ck, 

passing many 

heath and 

swamp areas 

with continued 

floral displays. 

 

Our group (APS) then set off to Tenterfield, (although John stayed in Glenn Innes) and arrived 

in the early evening. Carole was already at Tenterfield and we had a great meal at the local. 

Next day we drove to Sarah and David’s, where John joined us before a garden tour and 

morning tea.  

 

Sarah was keen to show us 

two remarkable plants. 

The first was 

Graptophyllum illicifolium 

a plant from S.E. 

Queensland, and the 

second, a spectacular 

Grevillea that they are 

developing for future sales 

– expect more information 

later in the year. 

 

A hectic few hours ensued while we collected the plants for the St Peter’s weekend and got 

the cars loaded up. The drive back was uneventful but gave us time to reflect on a great 

weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Graptophyllum illicifolium                                                   Un-named Grevillea hybrid. 
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FJC Rogers Seminar October 2018 - Goodeniaceae  

 
 To all APS Groups and their Members 

FJC Rogers Seminars are a Premier event for APS Victoria. They 

are held every two years in Victoria in memory of FJC (Fred) 

Rogers, who joined the Society for Growing Australian Plants 

very soon after it was formed in 1957 by Arthur Swaby. He was 

President of the South East Region (Victoria & Tasmania) from 

1964 to 1968 and convenor of the South Eastern Region Flower 

Shows from 1964 to 1971. During this period the Society 

expanded rapidly and 1500 newsletters were regularly collated 

in the Rogers household. 

The Seminars are held on various topics, with the first one in 

1996 on “Hakeas”, and the most recent on “Native Terrestrial 

and Epiphytic Orchids” in 2016. 

 

On October 20th – 21st 2018, The Wimmera Growers of Australian Plants are combining 

with APS Grampians Group to hold the 12th Seminar on “Goodeniaceae”. 

At this stage we have three major aims for the seminar  

1. To provide greatly increased knowledge of the Goodeniaceae family. 

2. To produce a series of photo guides of genera and species of the Goodeniaceae 

family. 

3. To produce plants for sale to greatly increase the range of Goodeniaceae plants in 

members' gardens. 

 

We are seeking your help with the preparation of the photo guides, the provision of 

propagation material (cuttings) of labelled Goodeniaceae species and expressions of interest 

in attending the FJC Rogers Seminar 2018 Goodeniaceae. 

 
 

Photo -guides 

We are seeking photographs for the production of a series of photo-guides of 

Goodeniaceae.  

We are particularly looking for species of Goodeniaceae from your local area. Those species, 

which are growing in your garden, will be acceptable also. All photos must state where they 

have been taken. We need to identify whether they are growing in their natural habitat, or 

in cultivation. 

 Requirements for photos for the FJC Rogers Seminar 2018 photo-guides 

1. Must be originals and not cropped.  

2. Highest resolution possible.  

3. High quality - in focus and good depth of field.  

4. Showing features of the plant useful for identification, eg flowers, leaves, stems 

and/or shrub (may be several photos of the same plant).  

5. All photos must be correctly named i.e. Genus and species.  

6. All photos must have the photographers name and where taken.  

7. Photos taken in their natural habitat would be preferred.  

Velleia paradoxa : N.Wilson 
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8. Photos will only be used for the FJC Rogers Seminar 2018 – Goodeniaceae.  

9. Not all photos will be used due to duplication of species. Only those that best fit the 

criteria will be chosen.  

10. No photos will be passed onto any other person or organisation without the 

photographer’s permission.  

11. All photographers will be duly acknowledged. 

If your members have any photos that may meet the criteria, we would appreciate copies as 

soon as possible. There may be an opportunity next flowering season to get a better photo, 

but it would assist us greatly if we have current photos to enable the major preparation of 

the Guides to be completed before the next flowering season.  

Please notify us about your photos by email:  fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com or by post: 

WGAP, PO Box 533, Horsham, Vic, 3402. 

 

Cutting material 

In order to propagate as many new species as we can, we are asking all groups and their 

members whether or not they would be prepared to send some cutting material of correctly 

named Goodeniaceae species. 

  

To avoid excessive duplication, in the first instance if you can send a list of species that you 

could supply to us and we will contact you to arrange for cutting material of particular 

species to be sent to us, along with instructions on how to pack and send material. Initially 

we will be looking for enough material to produce a small number of plants which we can 

multiply from. 

 

Those who send cutting material will be duly acknowledged. 

It would be a great help to us if you are prepared to send cutting material. A list of species 

that your group or members could offer can be emailed to me 

fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com or by post WGAP, PO Box 533, Horsham, Vic, 3402  

 

Expression of Interest 

Those who are interested in attending the FJC Rogers Seminar 2018 Goodeniaceae on 

Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st October 2018 please forward the following information 

labelled Expression of Interest: 

 

Name/s: 

Postal Address: 

Email Address: 

Phone number/s: 

The above Expression of Interest can be forwarded to the committee by email: 

fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com or posted to WGAP PO Box 533, Horsham Vic 3402.  

We look forward to a positive response for the benefit of all growers of Australian Plants. 

 

Royce Raleigh 

Chairman FJC Rogers Goodeniaceae Seminar 2018 Committee. 
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The Christmas Party at Phil and Julia’s.       by Warren Sheather 

 

Early in December the Group’s annual Christmas party was held at the Rose’s on Middle 

Farm Road. They have an extensive garden with many interesting plants. Phil’s research and 

interest in the sheoaks is reflected in the number of species growing in the garden. One of 

particular interest is Allocasuarina grampiana, the Grampians Sheoak. We remember seeing 

this species growing on Mount William in the Grampians National Park. This tall shrub has 

attractive blue-grey foliage reminiscent of the exotic Blue Spruce. Another feature is the red 

female flowers that cover branches in spring. The Grampians Sheoak would make an eye-

catching specimen plant in a lawn. 

We were pleasantly surprised to see a Persoonia chamaepitys, the Creeping or Prostrate 

Geebung in the garden. This Geebung develops into a ground cover that reaches a height of 

20 centimetres with a spread of one metre. The leaves are bright green and crowded along 

the branches. Typical, tubular yellow flowers are carried in leaf axils and appear in summer. 

We remember this species from when we lived in the Blue Mountains where it was 

widespread in the sandstone country. We also remember this Geebung because it is the 

only Persoonia that we have propagated, with any success, from cuttings. We were allowed 

to collect some cuttings so hopefully we will be able to repeat our success.  

Phil and Julia also had a very healthy Grevillea mollis in their garden. This rare grevillea, from 

Gibraltar Range National Park, is a spreading shrub reaching a height of three metres. The 

slightly pendulous branches carry oblong to elliptical soft leaves that are hairy on the 

underside. Scarlet flowers are carried in loose clusters of four to eight and appear from 

spring to autumn. The flowering is not profuse but honeyeaters seek out the blooms. The 

growth habit and foliage are attractive features. The foliage is soft enough to be used as 

filler in flower arrangements. 

A large Melaleuca irbyana caught our eye. This spreading shrub was over two metres tall 

with a similar spread. The specimen, that we grew, only reached a height of one metre. The 

bark is spongy and papery. Branches are pendulous with leaves less than 3 mm long and 

crowded along the stems. White flowers are carried in small clusters during spring and 

summer. The ends of each branch usually hold a number of clusters. A wide range of insects 

are attracted to the blooms.  

Melaleuca irbyana is found in the North Coast of NSW and southern Queensland. The 

species is classified as endangered. 
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Thanks Phil and Julia for hosting the party, showing us around your garden and allowing the 

collection of cuttings.   

 

 

  

Propagating Dampiera sp
 

The Goodeniaceae family has many colourful members including the 

Dampiera sp. We have found that Goodenias are some of the easiest natives to propagate 

from cuttings. Unfortunately we have found some 

cutting propagation.  

We recently purchased a splendid 

specimen. Cuttings were taken on a number of occasions 

with no success. This was rather frustrating 

as this species is a long flowering small 

shrub that we would like to scatter 

throughout the garden.

A recent issue of 

to Goodeniaceae family and mention was 

made propagating various species from leaf 

cuttings. We carefully removed some 

leaves, from our plant, dipped the end in red Clonex, placed the leaves in a 

tube of cutting mix and finally placed the tube in our propagating unit. 

Within a month the leaves had produced roots. The leaves are now in 

individual native tubes and we will see how they develop. In the mean time 

more leaves have been treated. 

 

 

 

APS Website additions and reminders.
 

The website has recently been updated and here is a reminder to included content:

• Remember the navigation depends on using the menu on the left.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Warren’s Propagation article from the last newsletter is posted wit

Navigate to Resources/Tips & Guides/

Cuttings” from the table. (

• 5 presentations from 2016 (including the AGM quiz). David Mackay’s wonderful 

work and presentation on Botanical Illustrations in a digital age is also there. 

Navigate to Activities/Forum Presentations
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Thanks Phil and Julia for hosting the party, showing us around your garden and allowing the 

Dampiera sp                             by Warren Sheather

The Goodeniaceae family has many colourful members including the Goodenia

. We have found that Goodenias are some of the easiest natives to propagate 

from cuttings. Unfortunately we have found some Dampiera sp as not as amenable to 

We recently purchased a splendid Dampiera stricta 

specimen. Cuttings were taken on a number of occasions 

with no success. This was rather frustrating 

as this species is a long flowering small 

shrub that we would like to scatter 

the garden. 

A recent issue of Australian Plants featured 

to Goodeniaceae family and mention was 

made propagating various species from leaf 

cuttings. We carefully removed some 

leaves, from our plant, dipped the end in red Clonex, placed the leaves in a 

e of cutting mix and finally placed the tube in our propagating unit. 

Within a month the leaves had produced roots. The leaves are now in 

individual native tubes and we will see how they develop. In the mean time 

more leaves have been treated.  

additions and reminders. 

The website has recently been updated and here is a reminder to included content:

Remember the navigation depends on using the menu on the left.

Warren’s Propagation article from the last newsletter is posted wit

Resources/Tips & Guides/ then choose “Propagation by Seed and 

Cuttings” from the table. (http://aps-armidale.org.au/resources/facts/cuttings.html

5 presentations from 2016 (including the AGM quiz). David Mackay’s wonderful 

work and presentation on Botanical Illustrations in a digital age is also there. 

Activities/Forum Presentations to see the list: - 2016 

Thanks Phil and Julia for hosting the party, showing us around your garden and allowing the 

by Warren Sheather 

Goodenia sp and 

. We have found that Goodenias are some of the easiest natives to propagate 

as not as amenable to 

leaves, from our plant, dipped the end in red Clonex, placed the leaves in a 

e of cutting mix and finally placed the tube in our propagating unit. 

Within a month the leaves had produced roots. The leaves are now in 

individual native tubes and we will see how they develop. In the mean time 

The website has recently been updated and here is a reminder to included content: 

Remember the navigation depends on using the menu on the left. 

Warren’s Propagation article from the last newsletter is posted with larger pictures. 

Propagation by Seed and 

armidale.org.au/resources/facts/cuttings.html) 

5 presentations from 2016 (including the AGM quiz). David Mackay’s wonderful 

work and presentation on Botanical Illustrations in a digital age is also there. 

2016 -2013. 
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• Newsletters (up to date)

newsletter from 2016 to 2002 in the lists (nearly all are available).

• Business meeting MINUTES

From the HOME screen (a portion is shown below), clic

reads http://aps-armidale.org.au/index.html

 

 

The word “index” needs to read “index1”, so type 1 at the end. 

The new address is http://aps

Minutes” tab). 

• The ‘Green Book’ or the ‘

website. Navigate to Resources/Tips & Guides/

Northern Tablelands” from the table. (

 

• Membership subscriptions have been changed. Find the new costs on our “About 

Us” Page as well as on the Membership Form on the last page of this newsletter

• Our Calendar is as complete as it can be at this stage. Please check it if in doubt

any event. 

 

 

Tingha Plateau Soil pH
 

On our Tingha Plateau field trip last year, I collected some red gravelly soil (in which 

magnifolia was growing) for a pH test. I used the CSIRO test kit which indicated the pH at 5, which is 

quite acidic with 7 being neutral. The 

members are growing it successfully in their gardens.

 

Presumed Lost but Thankfully Found
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Newsletters (up to date) at Resources/Newsletters. Here you can download any 

newsletter from 2016 to 2002 in the lists (nearly all are available).

MINUTES. To see these, you need to modify the 

From the HOME screen (a portion is shown below), click into the address bar (which 

armidale.org.au/index.html (“APS Armidale Home

The word “index” needs to read “index1”, so type 1 at the end.  

http://aps-armidale.org.au/index1.html, (“Business Meetings

The ‘Green Book’ or the ‘Australian Plants for Northern Tablelands

Resources/Tips & Guides/ then choose “Australian Plants for 

” from the table. (http://aps-armidale.org.au/resources/fa

Membership subscriptions have been changed. Find the new costs on our “About 

as well as on the Membership Form on the last page of this newsletter

Our Calendar is as complete as it can be at this stage. Please check it if in doubt

Tingha Plateau Soil pH                                   by Patrick Laher 

On our Tingha Plateau field trip last year, I collected some red gravelly soil (in which 

was growing) for a pH test. I used the CSIRO test kit which indicated the pH at 5, which is 

quite acidic with 7 being neutral. The Crowea is very adaptable to a very wide range of soils as many 

members are growing it successfully in their gardens.  

umed Lost but Thankfully Found                                   by 

An unfortunate fact of gardening is that 

sometimes, for a number of reasons, plants 

expire. 

One hot, dry summer a few years ago we lost 

two Melaleuca blaeriifolia 

garden. Unfortunately we had no backup 

plants to replace this unusual species. We 

could not remember where the original plant 

came from and could not find a source of 

plants or seed. 

Fast forward four years or more and during a 

walk around the garden, lo and behold, in 

. Here you can download any 

newsletter from 2016 to 2002 in the lists (nearly all are available). 

. To see these, you need to modify the address window: 

k into the address bar (which 

APS Armidale Home” tab). 

Business Meetings 

Australian Plants for Northern Tablelands’ is now on the 

Australian Plants for 

armidale.org.au/resources/fact1a) 

Membership subscriptions have been changed. Find the new costs on our “About 

as well as on the Membership Form on the last page of this newsletter. 

Our Calendar is as complete as it can be at this stage. Please check it if in doubt of 

On our Tingha Plateau field trip last year, I collected some red gravelly soil (in which Crowea exalata 

was growing) for a pH test. I used the CSIRO test kit which indicated the pH at 5, which is 

is very adaptable to a very wide range of soils as many 

by Warren Sheather 

An unfortunate fact of gardening is that 

sometimes, for a number of reasons, plants 

One hot, dry summer a few years ago we lost 

Melaleuca blaeriifolia plants in the 

garden. Unfortunately we had no backup 

plants to replace this unusual species. We 

could not remember where the original plant 

came from and could not find a source of 

Fast forward four years or more and during a 

n, lo and behold, in 
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one of our dense shrubberies we found a surviving M. blaeriifolia plant. We fell upon the 

plant with secateurs and a number of cuttings were taken.  

M. blaeriifolia is a native of Western Australia and is a dwarf to small shrub. The small leaves 

are crowded and bright green. The lime-green flowers are carried in spikes that may be 

terminal or on old wood. Clusters are about two centimetres long and appear in spring and 

early summer.  

The species is not at risk except perhaps in our garden. The name means “with leaves similar 

to those of the Blaeria”, a group of heath-like plants from South Africa. 

Propagation is by seed or cuttings. We prefer cuttings as the plants flower much sooner 

than those grown from seed.  

 

  

Superb Blue Wrens                                By Patrick Laher 
 

I’m very lucky to have a pair of Wrens who decided to call my garden home in November 

last year. Whilst my garden is only 3 years old, the Wrens obviously believed that there was 

enough food and shelter for them to start breeding. 

 

The female started collecting nesting material and lodging it 

in the Hardenbergia violacea, growing on the trellis fence. 

There are several plants growing on the trellis forming a 

very dense screen.  

 

The adults were flat out feeding their babies from morning 

to night. During this period, they became quite tame and 

took very little notice of me. They would whizz past me 

whilst I was having a coffee on the verandah or walking 

around the garden. 

 

On the 19th December, two little wrens appeared in the shrubbery around the verandah. 

 

They could barely fly, but in the space of a few days, they were able to comfortably follow 

the parents around the shrubs. The first two babies were followed by one more on the 10th 

January. 

 

At this time of year [December / January] 

there is an abundance of food in the garden. 

Lomatia fraseri, Baeckea omissa and 

especially Sannantha angusta [ Baeckea sp. 

Clarence River] attract enormous numbers of 

assorted bees, flies, wasps, butterflies and 

tiny  insects that are unable to be seen with 

the naked eye.  At ground level, there are 

many species of summer flowering grassland 

plants and low growing shrubs. The Wrens 

also like to forage in the lawn area. 

 

Photo: Sinclair 

Photo: E. Sinclair 
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The family love bathing in the shallow bird bath, and when they finish splashing around, 

they cuddle right up against each other and take turns in preening each other around the 

head. The young wrens behave like most teenagers, playing and chasing each other around 

the pot plants on the verandah. 

The bird bath is a ceramic plant saucer, 30mm deep, on a stand, and sited under the edge of 

an Acacia floribunda so that the saucer is out of direct sun and the acacia provides 

protection from currawongs, magpies and kookaburras. 

 

During hot weather there is a queue of wrens, eastern spinebills, double bar finches, 

thornbills, silvereyes, willie wagtail, wattle birds, yellow faced honeyeaters, sparrows and 

lately, a female kwol and young which are feeding on figs from next door. The small birds 

were curious about the kwols but keep their distance from them. The only disadvantage 

with the shallow saucer is that it needs constant filling! But these small birds wouldn’t use a 

deeper container and it also encourages me to regularly wash the saucer prior to filling. 

The saucer is visible from my breakfast bar and kitchen window. 

 

I’ve started to increase and thicken the plantings around the fence line to provide more 

food and shelter. These little visitors are a bonus from growing Aussie plants, but a warning, 

you can waste a lot of time watching them! 
 

 

Bog Garden Update                                                      by Neil Wilson 
 

Since the last newsletter our bog garden has been magnificent. A few plants were lost 

before I realised the summer would be so hot, but more frequent watering has stemmed 

the flow. It worked so well, that I made another one and am currently filling it with moisture 

loving plants. Any suggestions for plants 

to try are more than welcome. 

 

Taken on 25/01/2017 - most of the 

plants had finished flowering, but still 

plenty to see. 

 

 

 

 

The new Bog garden on 27/1/2017. 

The water reservoir is under the top 

2 steps (on the left hand side). 
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FOR YOUR DIARY 

February 10 
Newsletter issued (& posted) 

 
21 

7:00 Native Plants Forum - Presentation at 7.30. At ASCA House 
Armidale. Presentation by Patrick Laher  
Garden Design, Plant Selection & Care (in His Garden – ed). 

26 
8.00-12.30 Markets in the Mall 

  
March 4 1:00- 4:00pm  Arboretum working bee. 

 10-
11 

ARMIDALE SHOW see article above. 

21 

7:00 Native Plants Forum - Presentation at 7.30. At ASCA House 
Armidale. Presentation by : Peter Croft. 
The Effects of Fire on Plants and Animals. 

26 8.00-12.30 Markets in the Mall 

  
April 1  1:00- 4:00pm  Arboretum working bee. 

  14 -
16 

Easter Weekend 

 
18 

7:00 Native Plants Forum - Presentation at 7.30. At ASCA House 
Armidale. Presentation by Jane Pickard 
Building and Revitalising Soils using a Permaculture Approach 
 

 30 8.00-12.30 Markets in the Mall 

 
May 3 Deadline for Newsletter articles to be tendered. 

 6 1:00- 4:00pm  Arboretum working bee. 

 
9 Newsletter issued (and posted). 

 
16 

7:00 Native Plants Forum - Presentation at 7.30. At ASCA House 
Armidale. Presentation by : Peter Metcalf 
Plants to Attract Birds to the Garden 

 
20 Garden Visits : To Be Confirmed. 

 
28 8:00-12:30 Markets in the Mall 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM 
for Australian Plant Society (ABN 87 002 680 408) 

 

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:  (please tick appropriate box )  Annual Fee    Concession 

 

                                                                               Single       � $56             � $48 
                             Joint (two adults at the same address)       � $66             � $56 
 
    Concession applied for:       � Limited Fixed Income    � Full Time Student 
 
PERSONAL Details:    {Joint members please complete BOTH  a)  and  b)} 
 

a)  Mr   Mrs   Miss    Ms    Dr    other b)   Mr   Mrs   Miss    Ms     Dr    other 

Given Name(s): 
 

Given Name(s): 

Surname: 
 

Surname: 

Postal Address: 
 
 
Postcode: 

Postal Address: (if different) 
 
 
Postcode: 

Tel: Home (                    ) 
 
    Work: (                    ) 

Tel: Home (if different) 
 
    Work: (if different) 

Fax: (     ) 
 
Email: 

Fax: (if different) 
 
Email:(if different) 

 
Please return form with payment to: Membership Officer, APS Armidale Branch, PO 
Box 735, Armidale NSW 2350 

 

PAYMENT:  $……………… is enclosed by: 

 

  �  Cash      
  �  Cheque, payable to APS Armidale Branch      
  �  Money Order, payable to APS Armidale Branch 
  �  EFT is available, please email the membership officer if you are paying by this method. 
 
      Name of Account:   APS Armidale and District 
      BSB:                932000 
      Account No:         642450 
 
     Include your surname as a reference to allow payments to be allotted to you. 
 

IF APPLICABLE (please tick) 
 
   �  I do NOT wish my contact details to be made available to other members. 
 
   Signature:  ………………………………………… 


